Happy cristal
A Christmas
fairy tale

Are you sitting comfortably, ready to
hear a lovely story that begins like all
fairy stories, “Once upon a time”?

O
nce upon a time there was Wingen-sur-Moder, a little town nestled in the forest in the Northern Vosges Mountains, bordering
on Alsace. The thriving local glass industry had long since died out, until the day a magician by the name of René Lalique took
an interest in its fate. His intervention produced a factory where - thanks to the know-how of the local people and the talent of
the artist-magician - glass objects were produced by the thousands.
From that day on, the factory has continued producing increasingly wonderful glass! Lalique crystal, produced exclusively in
Wingen-sur-Moder, is synonymous of luxury and refinement worldwide. Every year when Christmas comes round, the Lalique
Museum and the Société Lalique join forces to present Happy Crystal, creating a fairytale environment.

A Christmas fairytale

Christmas means magic, childhood, and enchantment. From 29 November to 6 January 2019, Happy Crystal takes
you on a journey through the tales of childhood! Who will appear in the wicked queen’s mirror in the story of Snow
White? What does the palace of the sea king look like in the tale of the Little Mermaid? A dozen famous fairy
stories are featured, from Goldilocks to Cinderella. The Lalique Museum has prepared some enchanting tableaux,
all featuring the dazzling powers of crystal.

Bonus

Advent Calendar: from the 1st to the 24th of December, each day a visitor to the museum will open a window of the
Happy Crystal Advent Calendar, revealing the object or objects hidden behind the windows day by day! Visitors
who take part in the ritual will receive a gift to take home with them!

Practical Information

Happy cristal
from 29 November to 6th January 2019
Musée Lalique
40 rue du Hochberg
67290 Wingen-sur-Moder
Admission free
Open from 10am to 7pm every day
from 1st December to 6th January.
The museum will be closed on 25th December
and 1st January,
and will close at 4pm on 24th and 31st December.

